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·F:riday, May 11 1942 NEW MEX(CO LOBO 
Cupid Never Tak.es a. . Va cat i o·n ~~=-=TJ=hr=ou=g==h .=th=e=~==e==yh=o==le=· =iJ 
Nine More Marriages Are Co~mencement · 
. C. onver· sat"lona" I r· op· ·,cs (Continued from Pa~o One) Bachelor of Science in ;Eledrical Engineering 
Mnttiage;; remain the starlight of conve:rsation on the campus as :more 
: ",students and fDl'll1er Univ!)rsityites Announce coming marriages, 
Ellls: H, Ensley, Robert Howard Green~ 
W!!D, Laurence L. ;Knrtdorn, John F. 
Nicholl!, Cedric Hale Benter, Kenneth 
Jt~mes Urquhnrt, .Alhm Kenneth Blllme,yer, 
,A.lbert Duane Ford, Jr., Pnu1 Forest Grove, 
Stc~lum SmithsOX\ Koch, Jnll].CB Lindsay 
Leo~:h, Lee ltdy Edward Linn, Olnudc Lyon, 
Jr., Jim ROS'I.lrB Thompson, 
. . Ma1tha G1•oton, dream girl of Pi Kappa Alpha for the past year, and 
· ;member of .Alpha Chi Omega will be married to Lewis Martin sometime 
this summer, according to an announcement by Miss GrQton's parents, 
.Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Groton of' Hot Spl'ings, The couple were 
· students here last semester, Lewis'!'----;__:_ ____ .:_ __ _ 
is !l past president of Pi ;Kappa Al-
,pha. 
boa, Canal Zone, has been ~n­
nounced by Mrs. Joe C, Chavez, 
mother of the bl.'ide~to-be. 
Bnchelot of Scienco in 
Engineering Chemistry 
· Katherine Zehner, gt•aduate o£ 
'1941 and member of Kappa Kappa Mr. and Mrs. Franlc Andrews of 
Gilbert Leroy Eggert, Dl"ace W. Kut;.. 
newa"!tY. 
Gamma will be marl'ied in Santa Fe Santa Fe have announced the ma1·~ COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
on Sunday to Lieut. Milan Chiba of their daughter, Frances, Bachelor of Arts in Education 
·of New York. and Major Eugene Hawarth Ver- Beauford Lewla Amerine, Benito An 
Ma1•tha Mul'l'ay, Kappa Kapva non,·on Dec, 20, 1941. Mrs, Vernon !!iUrcs, DomitolJa Armijo, Eileen Detty 
Gamma pledge~ will become the president of Kappa Kappa Dallazli, WilliAm A. Berry, Rut)J Ell~b.ctb 
' Bebber, Ann Cabccn, Dorothea Caldwell, 
wife of Ensign R. w. Daniels nr, I Garrlllill, a member of Phi Kappa Margn.ret Elbiabctb Ohathnm, Mney Krir_th .. 
: at nn evening ceremony Saturday, the Mh·age and Lobo staffs. lctln Clapp, W!Uiam Cary Crehl, Geor~ 
She will be attended by her sisters, engagement of Sue Alice glann Su~ DnvJs, Mn"t"y Lucile D(!BGcorgpa, 
' T 11' R d d M D ld Alta Do-ni-e Do'·on, James Lauren· oe ~y lS o ey, an r, ona Hughes to A1-thur William McCor~ ' ... "" 
K '1 Ch 1 th J:: th f Dycl1e, Da111l Frey, Paul Girc:m, Mary 
e1 ar eswor '0 ormer mick Jr., has been announced by catherine Gose, Mary Elizabeth Grti.ei"J, 
students became Mr. and Mrs, at a the btide's parents. McCormick is Lars E. Halama, Corniel Eggleston Ham-
ceremony held in Montclair, N. J., formel' University student and a rnond, Robert Inglis Hannah, Annye Ha:rd-
. April 24, M1·a. Chtn•lesworth is a I member of IC;:tppa Sigma. grnve, TilliB Dnneh Hawkina. 
member of Chi Omega and Mr. Rollle VIctor Heitman, Carole Jo:ico 
Charlesworth of Sigma Chi. Mrs. Ray Tolman o£ Belen has HendrickEI, M11rgaret Mary J11mes, Melba 
The engagement of Acianita Sew announced the marriage of her I<:11tz, Kathleen Klecb, Alma Williams 
. di1lo and Charles H. Long of Balw daughtor, Mary Eleanor to Ernest Kleiner, John GeofJle Lukalch, Jane E. 
GJick at Cleveland, Ohio, April 7, Manning, Mildred Detty Mnson, Mattie 
WE PAY CASH 
FOR 
USED 
• 
TEXT BOOKS 
Thoro will be an out-of .. 
town buyer in our store 
to buy all ymtr obsolete 
books-
MONDAY, rtiAY 4t.h 
Eleanor is a fol·mer Univer- Mae Newcomer, Evelyn Jeanette Pankey, 
Holen Pnrker, Joe- Howard Perino, Audrey 
student, lola Prtt, nessio Porterfield, Vletol' A. 
At·ra11gements w~re being made RemC!r, Margery EUC!n Rmnpel. 
:for the marrlage ceremony Lenore Rudolro, Carlotta Romero, Pearl 
will make Ada Vinyai•d and. Salazar, M, T, Sebnatlan, Fo.y Shllw, DorD-o 
thy Simpson, Elaino Shnp.son, Mary 
Alexander Johnpoll man and wife. Evelyn Snow, Nellie Stlnc1 Ruben VIetor 
The wedding is tomorrow. Valdez, Atlino Williams Josephine WJl~ 
ATTENTION UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
Settlement of your accounts before going home 
will be appreciated. 
C) 
fred lffiil(RI~I~®o/(~ 
SMART CLOTHeS FOR Men 
'VEDDING PLANS ARE still 11up in. the air/' so to speak for Kath~ . 
erine Elsie Gilley, University sophomore, and Lieut. Jared C. Crimp,· 
now at Beiger Field, Spokane, Wash. If Lieut Crimp cp.nnot come to 
Albuquerque before the end of school Miss GiUey will trav~l to . 
·washington for ~he ceremony.-Coul'tesy Alb.uqp~rque Tnbune· 
Ruth Wtlllo.ma, Norma Jean 
I Bacl'1el•or of Seience in Education 
EarnCBtlnc Alsup, Ann Batchelor, Vln-
PauJ Drunclli, Harriet Donnll Car~ 
Lelia Dnlard Cornell. Ruth De-l ~'""~"'·'I<!' Thomaa.E, DeVaney, T.rudcllo 
Dcrnlce HaYt'll Earl)'. Annabelle 
Rachel Eugenia Taylnr, Helen Dewy Teter· 
tlUer, R~vJa Mae Tl:jomaa~ MigUel H. 
Tndlllo-, James W. Walker, 
Carlton "Vcon Worman. 
Bachelor of Science in 
Physical Mucation 
Christine E!Jeen Deaeq, Dorothy F1orcn,ce 
Gordon, 'ihomu S, Hogg, Clarance K. 
Powless. UNIVERSITY 
BOOK STORE 
I a, •• unnn, .Margaret; Sandoval Garda, Sarah 
l .~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~;;;;;;~~;;;;;;~~;;;;;i D. GaBllman, Kathaeyn E. Grlrflth, Martha Groton, Ala A. Jones, Suaie West Klemos, 
Knlght, Vjvlan Kronlq, lllaxina E. 
lira. 0. C. .Paeh(!(!O, Marg~ct t. 
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Art 
Nanelou Dlnlr, Boy Droolt!l .l'cttua. 
Archie Westfall, Mgr. 
FOUL PIPE NE'ER 
WON FAIR MAID 
-buJ Dan'sDuJ oj JIJt! diJg JJousetttJW/ 
"TAKE YOUR OLD RING and go 
far, far away! You1re finished 
with co1lege, hut I'm finished 
wlth men who smoke smelly 
pipes! My heart says yes1 but 
mynosesaysp/uw!Good·bye!11 
so DAN REFORMED. He 
switched to Sir Walter, the mild 
blend of fragrant burlcys. His 
girl took one snilf ••• smiled ••• 
and snuggled. Ever tri~d a lin? 
Swell for moonlight and noses! 
In UNCLE WALTER:s DOC HOUSE 
Etlirrjl W'etf.- tJ/ght-NBC Red NdtwrJ 
THE SUN DRUG CO. 
Your Headquarters for All 
DRUG SUPPLIES 
Parker Pens and Pencils 
Saylor's • Whitman's • Stover's Candies 
Sanitary Fountain Service 
BRIGGS A SULLIVAN, Props. 
You trust its quality 
400 Weot Ceatral 
Thirst won't toke "no" 
for an answer.,. not 
when the answer is de-· 
licious, refreshing, ice-
. cold Coca-Cola. In this 
drink is the quality of . 
genuine goodness ... the 
quality of lhe reollhlng. 
. ---
80TTLE"D UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA.·COU, COMPANY e"V' 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO'., 206 E. Marquette 
Vera Drexel Porter, David B. 
Sebaatlan, Margaret Virginia Shirley. 
LOBO 
Bacholer of Fine Arts in Musie 
LaRue Gl"eenup. 
SUN.-MON. 
Cartoon and News 
Starts 
Saturday KiMo Through Tuesdar 
MOVIES ARE YOUR BEST 
Starts 
Friday 
.. ' 
. •i 
;. \ 
S ~o~~o~n~~ E Through Monday 
SHE KNEW EVERYTHING 
ABOUT LIFE ..• but 
never had time 
to Jearn about 
.e-r 
-
With LEUPOLD 
Hog Caller ~ack Reed n~eds no,¥--_:_-~-~------
. fornia voice of Di(lk Sweetland as to .b~12sh up on·-:that -
he "gives his all :for KGGM, · 
voiee o£ his. .On!a can hem· 
spouting off .jpst any time at Now if you don't like the news in 
l'Jew Dorm, this paper, or !& you are djsgusted 
The .publicQ.tions banquet was a with the quantity--don't blame .us, 
The food was nice, but there 1 Roger Patti~on ,did liis be~t .t(\ get 
I Wiasn't anyone there to eat it, And adV'e1·tisements on the front page. 
might have helped if the aw'lrd He Wl\.nt~ it known th~t j;oday's 
had contained the awards advertising hits. an all ~ime high, 
if toastmistress Drothy SimpM Question No. 38 on Dr. Jacobs 
was acquliinted with those atM final exam in Myths ~nd Epics: was, 
I t<md;n. the banquet, 11Which girl do you ·think the most 
Theie Was one being who enM like a Greelt goddesS '? 1' Results 
the University band's rendi~ tabulti.ted Show that students give 
of 1jThe Little Brown Jug the nod to Beth Hampton with Mary 
to Town" at the last assem .. Jo Scott running a close second. 
The German police dog really Attired in her cowboyiest (llothes, 
I h,owled his satisfaction. blonde narh1\ra Scott is featured on 
~1Yoohoo, don't the violets smeU t]J.e cover of the May edition· of the 
I S1•e•1t!" This and many other mean.. New Mexico magazine. Fedor took 
l;11~less qui;ps arc to be heard when the pictut~, but he's in the AJ;'my. 
2~~683. Ye:;~, it'p~ ~elyin ·Barbara knows of someone else 
who is in the Army. . 
Talking aboUt· telephone conv(!l'-
Bob La"nier really does it 
The Kappa Sig.s are alWays 
playing basebaU, footbal~ or some 
other sport on the Sub lawn or 'in 
the street in front of their house, 
We dorm. boys get along .swell 
playinz- tag~ 
brown wben he ·answers the 
in this manner, "It's your 
1 n'ickel-~st;art talking/' or HBrown's 
Fi.sh Market.'' 
Apple pie and cheese- oh goody I 
th~ publications board banquet 
a success Phy1lis Woods· will I ~~~triibute it to that item on the 
It's tragic. The University Co-
ed has paid the supreme sacrifice 
if in some manner she Qreaks a 
fingernail. 
menu. 
If you stay up that late yoq'll 
enjoy he,aring that hoarse Cali~ 
Well, school wHl so·on be over, 
so :forget this triPe and get Q.ack( '?) 
to st,udy. 
$5;50 to 
$8.95 
Alas, poor Natasha, hut who could blame him, 
because the remarkable flexibility of Winthrop 
Action~Free construction brings you something new 
in aheer, honest-to~goodness comfort. Sec Winthrop 
Action-Free Shoes nt your first opportunity. 
PARIS SHOE STORE 
307 W. Central 
MOST OF TilE TIME YOU CAN HAVE 
MOST OF THE ·sEATS 
. :Jf.yotr will just· avoid the rush hours wh~n 
people are going to and coming from work, 
you'll ~nd plenty of seats available, 
Albuquerque Bus Co.-
For Oonse1"Va.tion a.nd Economy" 
New Mexico Lobo 
New Mn:leo'• Leading College Newspaper 
PubUahed each Tuesday and Friday of the regular college 
year, except during holiday periods, by tho Associated Stu-
dents of the Uhiveraity of New Mexico. Entered ns second 
class matter at the _postoffice,. AlbuquerQue, under the Act 
· of March 8, 1879. Printed by the University Press, 
Subscription rate, $1.6o per yoar, Ji•y•ble In ad.,.vn-n-ce-. --
Editorial and bualnNB offiee11 are in rooms 9 and 10 of tho 
Student Union .building. Telephone 6092. 
1941 M<mbtr 1942. 
J:\ssocialed Cblletsiate Press 
ROGER I'ATl'ISON 
Buibie~a ll!ftnapr 
n•!'nl•tNTilt1 i"ellt 1-iATIDN,I,I.. ADVIIIHIIINCI IIY 
Notional Advertising Service, Inc. 
l'AIIM1 PNbiJshm IUpmetiJotlrv 
4.20 MADIIioN AV«, ~ NCW VORlC, N, Y, 
CtlleAIIO ; lOtTO It • lo1 IIIIIIIU"I • UN' Fl.lltiltD 
. . 
I 
\ 
The Green Is· MEXwfCi'O Lo so For You, Freshie 
VOL, XLV Z437 
SPEAKING FOR THE 
Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 21, 1942 
No.l 
Opportunities For Deferment 
Plus Service to U.S. Told 
The following is a sum~ary of announcements issued by 
the Navy and War Departments and the Man Power Com-
mission, as told to the LOBO by university authorities. , 
The University of New Mexico is dedicated during the 
war to the purpose of contributing all its resources to the suc-
cessful jlrosecution of the war, both in supplying men for of-
Niio1rt(raining and fot; critical ~ccupations. ' 
Eminent South American 
Will Visit This Campus 
A :four year course;~ English: 
Freshmen and a fElW sophomores. 
V-1, V·5, V-7 
After the Navy has filled its 
quota :for NROTC freshmen· and 
may eplist in -V-1. 
students may pursue almost 
Dr, Mariano Picon Salas, Press 
Coordinator of Venezuela, who 
holds a position in the Venezuelan 
government similar to- that of 
mer Davis in the United 
will be a guest of the School 
Inter~American Affairs this 
end, it w.a.s announced today by offi~ 
cials of the school. 
Notice, Freshman Men 
Green )Jots for freshman 
men are expected to arr~ve to· 
day or tomorrow, ChnrJes 
Lanier, secretary to Khatali, 
informed the LOBO this 
morning. Fulfilling UNM tra-
. dition, every freshman must 
purcha~e and wear a pot, Pots 
will\ be placed on sale in the 
Student Union building im~ 
mediately upon arrivaJ, LanM 
ier said. 
In addition to the Fresh~ 
man Traditions listed in the 
Freshman Handbook, ihe fo] .. 
lowing rules will be enforced, 
Khata]i memb~rs stated; 
1 Pots must be worn on the 
campus every day from '1 a. 
m. to 7 p. m. except Sunday. 
Frosh Enrollmen~ Freshmen Hear Dr. (lark 
Exceeds ExpE:ctatlons S . · . . be::·:~:e~~.d·~~~~m7::~i,r: •• ~~~ tress. T echn1cal T ra1n1ng 
plications for employment, reserva~ 
tiona for rooms in the dormitories, 
received by the i-egistral't the 'Bm-
ployment director and the _person .. 
nel office, js approximately the 
as last year. 
New sections had to. be created 
at the last minute to· allow for the. 
gi·eat number of' male students 
registering. The scramble 
rooms in the dormitories has left 
wishing that they ha.d applied 
earlier. 
Gl"eatest factor contributing 
quite large male enrollm,a~t 
believed to be the deferred 
ment ·plans which freshmen may 
take adyantage of, It i:;~ expected 
that nearly 200 first year men will 
Oldest Faculty Member Reveals Growth of School 
In Humorous Alusions to UNM "Way Back ·when" 
Stressing the extreme importance of technical training 
for a United Nations' victory in the present war, Dr. John 
D. Clark, head of the University chemistry department spoke 
to th~ incoming f~eshme11 at ~l!eir iirst assembly Wedhesday 
mormng on the history, trad1t10ns, and aims of the. Univer" 
o>1~j~;f:;.]ita~t, the University for 35 years u president except one, spoke 
o~~~~~~~~~~=t~·~:Oot~with the growth of the· 
- placing his emphasis on the 
and women· Who were respon .. 
fol' its development. 
tiinc to the Glass of 1946, Dr. James 
F. Zimmerrp.an wiU be the Jirincipal 
s_peaker at the induction exercises 
to be held ht front pf the Fine Arts 
buildiug Sunday il.fternoon at 
year. Those ~ho pass wiU 
into V-5 (~aval Aviation) and 
the campU$1 or into V-7 and 
continue here for two more years. 
Those who fail will be called into 
active service. After this year, only 
Dr. Picon Salas, who is touring 
the United States at the invitation 
o£ the Department of State, has 
sele,cted the University a:~ one 
several to visit during his stay in 
this country. 
2 In respect to the Khatali 
tradition, all freshmen when 
meeting a l{hataJi wearing-
his jacket, must "button" his 
pot. (To button a pot is to 
touch the red button on the 
top). 
8 Freshmen are forbidden 
to walk on the grass. 
Khatali and Vigilante, 
sophomore men's honorary, 
will enforce these three rules, 
it was learned today. Other 
rules wm be imposed o~]y 
wlten the need for them 
be enrolled in !'!ROTC. 
It was believed from unofficia1 I t!Lbul!at:ioi!S yesterday that men in 
freshman class outnumber the 
women. 
Dr. Clark came to the Unive1·sity 
1907 when it was con~ected to 
Albuquerque by only an old trail, 
the sole means of transporta~ 
was an ancient back. The 
!•University seemed as fa1; :~;'rom AI~ 
buquerq\;le as Santa Fe does noW, 
Dr. Clark maintained. o'clock. I f1·esltm••n will be enlisted. 
Army 
Representatives of the Army, 
Navy, Marines and Coast Guard 
wm be here in a ~ew weeks, The 
Widely known throughout the 
Americas as an edi~r and Cl;'itic, 
Dr. Picon Salas has been a profes-
sor at the University of Chile, 
served as superintendent of educa-
tion of Venezuela, and in 1937 led 
a diplomatic mission to Czecho-
slovakia. 
Air Force has eight pro-
of offiCers training, and the 
(Enlisted Reserve Col'ps). 
Marines Reserv-e and During his stay in Albu<JU<!rque I 
Guard Reserve, also decide Dr. Picon Salas will visit 
an exaMination in the second pus and confer 'Yith various faculty 
whether the enro11ee shall members, Saturday evening he will I remain on the campus for two be entertained with an informal 
more years or shall be culled into dinner at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
active service. An enrollee may Richard Behrendt and on 
11"'""'' almost any curriculum, but will be taken to Santa Fe by Dean 
he will preferably include: mathe~ George P. Hammond. 
matics and physics. Seniors, jun- Dr. Picon Salas is the first of a 
iors, sopl1omores and freshmen are series of distinguished Latin Amer~ 
eligible this year. After this year, icans who wiU visit the campus 
only freshmen will be eligible. throughogt the year. He will be 
There is a shortage of men in :followed by Dr. Emilio Oribe_, U ru~ 
certain occupations, especinHy in guayan poet and philosopher Who 
engineering, physics. and chemistry is expected in Albuquerque SeJiteln•l 
The Man Power Commission is ex- :})er 12. 
UNIVERSITY STANDARDS 
OUTLINED IN ASSEMBLY 
arises. 
Repres~nting the A.ssociated Stu-
dents of t}le University of 
'-------------.!. Mexico, Gerald Fischer, pr<,.iilentl 
of the Student -Body, and 
···· ·r Eunice Waggoner, president of 
Associated Women Students, 
briefly to the class of '46 gathered 
the Gymnasium for the second 
I f;~;;::]'l~ of freshman week yes-
11 morning. 
Fischer emphasized participation 
events which wouJd cornprjse a 
l'weU·roun<ded program of study and 
recreation. ':rrnditions of the Uni.: 
versity were mentioned. He showed 
life at the U to be on an 
with that in any other part 
the country even though social 
due to n more serious in~ 
He paid great tribute to the 
II ~;~;~~:,:~t.a:1nd first presidents of the II who, belittled by the 
and hampered by insufficient 
struggled to start the sehool 
its way to su~cess. He pointed 
that jf the .:freshman of today 
make only part of the etro1·t 
those j'old boys" did, their sue~ 
here would be assured. 
According to Dr. Clark. no col-
lege in the country had a better 
service record ·in the last war than KEYNOTE of Dr. U . 't 
mverst y, and "that it is once 
Clark's annual speech to incoming more well prepared to offer the 
freshmen 'Vednesday morning was technical training so necessary to 
the phenomenal growth of the Uni~ United States in this war. 
versity an~ almost ridiculous com- Hundreds of University gradu-
tmrisons of the University then atea are now engaged in the tre~ 
and now. lcu,rtelile,d. study, will be somewhat -------------
job of winning the war, 
of them in the anned forces, 
most o£ tl1em in industries, It 
pected to announce in a few weeks --------THE SECOND OLDEST faculty a plan by which quotas will be set 
member, Dr. Lynn B. Mitchel1, pro· up !or universities of superior stu .. 
feasor of Latin and Greek, chair~ dents in tl)ese fields who will have 
man of Hhnors Work, addressed the same stutus as that of men who 
students yesterday in the capacity nre enlisted as reserves, and who 
Miss Waggoner in her talk to tlle T raditl"onal Cere.mony Dr, Clark's prediction that the 
women students dwelt on the Coed I Unive1~1itv would turn out thou-
Code, a publication for incoming Will Induct 400 Freshmen of technically trained gradu-Dr. Lynn B. Mitchell 
Is First Subscriber 
women made possible by A WS. in the next few years. 
Summarizing its contents, slie in- Sunday evening at 5 o'clock the Assuring the new students that 
KHATA•r PRESIDENT B b I ~~::::t that it might hold some ' . 1' l t . rt t f 
.u -
0 p for the men of the incomw class of 46, four hundred strong, tn se .a. s mos 1rnpo an or 
Korber enlisted the earlier part of class who could learn from its will file in solemn procession ls11cc•ss at the University, Dr. 
this week as an aviation cadet. Kor~ d closed his talk by saying: 
the approved hours to visit at ' Ro ey Hall t4 take part in my 35 yeaTs at the University, 
of War Training Director. Dr. will not be subject to induction At exactly 11:36 o'clock ThuJ:S· 
Mitehell advised of possibilities in under selective service. day morning Dr. Lynn B. MitcheU1 
reser"'e programs. Students who are not enrolled in !for the past two 'Years the first sub-
NROTC and who are not o1d scriber to the LOBO, beat his col-
ber is not the only Khatali having dormitories and houses. ceremony which will induct the have seen little that would make 
service strings attached to him. These .s}Jort talks were followed lfi:fty•tb1ird .freshman class into the think a student could not get 
DEAN OF .1\IEI'! J. L. Bostwick, 
il.1ong with Dean of 'Vomen Lena C. 
Clauve is in charge of the orienta· 
lion of new students during Fresh~ 
man 'Veek, 
S1'UDENT BODY l'RESIDEI'!T 
Gflrnld Fischer, in n short UEisembly 
bddress yesterday, ndviscd partici-' 
pnUon in activities nnd taking nd-
vn.ntnge of all opportunities offered 
here at the Univ~raity. 
enough to be subject to sel!ecl:iv.•; leagues to the draw when he paid 
service can afford to wait a Jean Carter, blonde and first :fresh-
weeks until announceinents are Te~ man addition to the business staff 
ccived in regard to ERC .and Illan $1.00, the special subscription rate 
Power quotas in critical occupa- members. 
Two University Students 
Tell It to the Marines 
tions, ~ Faculty members wishing the Bill 'Vebster, University senior, 
LOBO to be placed jn their boxes has enlisted in the Marines and 
in the campus postoffice in the Ad will be called for active duty upon Dr. Alton Lindsey Is building each weekend need only to graduation. He enlisted as a priv-
send the subscription price to the ate first class, but will be enrolled Assistant Professor Lobo! Circulation manager through in n class of candidates for com-
1 ~:~~·~:;~. mail, or telephone for a missions as second lieutenants, In Biology Department r stnfi member ,to call ior Webster is well known in Uni-
Dr. Alton A. Lindsey, who has vcrsity athletic circles, having 
been appointed assistant professor ;;;::.:=::::.:.... _____ .,...-.....,. earned letters in both basketball 
~~eb~~~;;r;i~,t~=~:~~; b~~~gi~~ MUSJCJANS! :;dtht:n~~ive!~t;8b::: a mem~ber 
witb the Second Byrd Antarctic Vincent Brunelli, who enlisted 
Expedition and did research work the Marines on :May 6, received his 
at Little America dring 1933_35, Students intere~ted in play- this summer after co~ 
Dr. Lindsey is a native o£ Penn~ ·ing in the University sym~ his period of training. Bra-
phony orchestra are urged who will be remembered sylvania. He wa~ educated at Aile~ 
gheny College and carried on gradu~ to get in touch with Dean in a number of University 
ate wo'i'k at Cornell university. For Robb in the Stadium ns soon was a memher of Pi Kappa 
three years he was instructor in 
biology at American university, 
Washington, D. C., .and for ••'•era! I 
summers was employed as natural-
ist and lecturer by the NatiCJnnl 
Park Service • 
He carne here from Redlands· uni-
versity in California where he has 
been assistant professor in bi<!IDI!V I 
since 1940. 
TEXTBOOK LOAN FUND 
RECENTLY ESTABLISHED 
A small loan fUnd has recently 
been set uP by the Student Union 
Committee to aid needy students 
who find that they are sl10rt money 
needed to pUl·chase textbooks, Dean 
Bost,vlcl< of the Student Union 
Co111mittcc, informCd tho LOBO to-
day. 
as possible. 
by an address from Dr. Lynn B. 'Univer.lity education here." Mitchell which is summarized else- I' of New Mexico. 
in this edition. Talks by the Special music wm be furnished 
tivc 
of colleges to the prospec-
in those colleges 
activities of the 
PRESS RELEASES BOOK 
OF REFUGEE LETTERS 
Paper Staff Meets 
Today In Lobo Office 
There will be an important 
organi~ational meeting of ali 
students interested In work 
on either the editorial or 
1\frs, Nina Ancona nt the Ham-
hush1cr.s sta(fs of the New who have registered nrc 
Mexico Lobo this afternoon Gateia, Belen; Dohnid 
at 4:30 o'clock in the LOBO Herbert Ellenney~ 
Office, Edwin Leupold, editor Cletsoway, Albu .. 
Geography Courses 
Are Offered Here 
To Aid War Work 
ani-lounced today. querque; John P. Bloom, Atbuque:r~ 
Roger Pattison, business que; Reed Murray, A1buqtierque; 11.•0110 Subscriptions 
manager, w1n be on hand to Wade Smith, Aztec; Berth• Ruth On Sale This Weekend 
initiate those interested in the Hatch, Fntmiilgton; Mi1dred E. Ap-
buSlness department of the piing, Santa Fe; Harty Kinney1 Subscriptions to the New Mexico 
work of that staff. Raton; Doris Jones. Albuquerque; Lobo will be offered today and tow 
Students, whether experi- Vargas, Clovis; Roger W. morrow at a table set aside for that 
enccd or not, aud ltaving a Johnson, Albuquerque; Evleyn L. purpose in the lobby o£ the Student 
The. student must sign u note 
wltl1 a <!a-signer and r.epay the note 
in full by the end of the seme.:n:er in 
order to be eligible foi' another 
lonn. There is a 3 per cent intere•st I 
rotC! on the note. 
Students may lenrn of this Joan 
fund and make application!:! ~t the 
personnel office in the Adtn:inistra .. 
t!on building. 
desire to join the LOBO staff Polii.nsky, Albuquerque; Marion Union building, Roger Pattison, 
ALL WORK AND NO PLAY makes Jnck a dull boy. And in rent.. ore. asked to be pt-esent. A Da1'gan, Albuque1·que; Bill Hunt, manager, ntmoi.mped, 
ization of this there arc tJleasant hours to 00 hnd around tbe fish pond tentative staff win be ap.. Albuquerque; Troy Stone, Albu- The subscription tate is $1.50 fo1• 
Ute Student Union pntio. Whether there be snow or the usual sun.. pointed from which a per• lq1mque; Jean Lyles, AJbuctuerque; entire. year and the paper will 
shine LOBO reporters cat1 always wriW a featttrf! about the activities · manent staff will be selected, Hancock, Corona; and sent anywhere in the United 
centering about the patio and .pond. ---------'----....!~••mes WUson1 Santa Fe, lstntes. 
' 
' 
'•\ 
Paue Two Nll:W MEXICO LOBO 
New Mexjco Lobo University Program .... 1 ANIINDfN~A~.Ui~.YE~~:rERS Soil Conservation Service Publishe~·~:·F~~=/·~~d;h~ ~~~~~~~:~:::p~ar, except Includes New S(hool de~:-~·~-: ~n~~~~;.~~o~~~~~ 
during holiday ]!Oriods, by th.e Associated Students of the Unl· ' • . today that Dr. F. M, Kercheville, 
By GORDON BENNETT versity of New Mexico. Entered as second class matter at the Lat'ln· Amer···c•n f•'eld ·. h th J k ~ead of tho Modern Language De-
It's • ~at day for t.he Irish! postoffice, Albuquerque, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Ptinted . . Well another year - another lege. Wednesday mg t e ac :portment has left for •ervice with 
... "'"""" by the Univer.sity Press. , ' · d f th fo1d as he danced ' ~ 
The sons o' .Saint Patrick are now Offers Three Courses batch of grade ~oints that we st~¥.e rma e B d . the the Army in an unannounced posi" 
the fair .. haired boy,s in a country Subscription .fate, $1.60 per year, pa:vable in advance, aho-qld have made. w1th every Mort~~ ta~. m es 1t1on. Dr, J(erchevi11e is the ninth 
at war, instead Editorial and busine~s offices are in rooms 9 and 10 of the An opportunity to take training Although I am scrawling this pl~ce aHnd the bteh er~ 00 nmegntosnide member pf the University i'a.~ulty 
f th g~at St d " U I b lid! T I h 6992 · · · · L · d 1 tw1ce, owever, e compo • · th d f t 
o e +'"' - u en" n on u ng. e ep one • leading to business· and govern- Wlth ~Ischehr, l~mehr at~ sevtehr~ of this duo wasn't pickin' chickens to JOlD e ~t:mE. orces or en e~ a unsh~venas 1941 Mrmbtr 1942 EDWIN LEUPOLD menta!' ositionsdn the Latin sadist1c K ata1 eamg e1r . , ijefensepos>>on, 
they may !>ave J:\ssocia!ed CoUef5iole Press Editor . P . . branding irons and pondering over e>ther. t t h' t the Three members of the faculty 
bceri at times in 1American field wlll be o~ered um .. the moat painful means of torture ~Y fa~ ~he cu es c IC a 1 bave tal[en state and regional post-
the past. Prlv~ 1PQIIM••NT•D •c" NATioN•&. '-0\ollll!n••N• • .,. versity students for t}le first time for innocent frosh the past sum .. shm .. kickm was brunetteH lo!e y tiona with the OPA. Dr Thomas 
t • d t • N ti~nat AdU\ft.,..;a: .... ~.:- T-- . •· ' . fi 1 Jane McCormi~k Stu arr1son • a e m us ry ls ROGER PATTISON 8 u • .,.......,. _. • ...., wo;. th1s fall m the new programs of the mel' uncovered enough d1rt to I f th t'· · b t ccupy Donally, Government Department 
· f Q r Cofh., Pdlbinl u--.~·-...r..- . h M , came out o e 1m er o o V II E 
c r Yl n g Buslness Manager Schoo] of Inter-American Affl\irs m the lawn back of t e new ens t• tt II ,.,'th b>'g !>'me bead, and Dr. , G. Sorre , co .. them,· -·QovJ'rn.. AI.~NAQJIIONAVIE. HIWYOfiK.N.Y. • D her lffiC PI.'C y we nl • • D t enth ad h veb 
Cllcuo ' •o•re• • LCII AltHUI • hll ~· Three courses Qre being offered orm. . I stories of his ne~t year':;~ stay at mom!es epar rn e r a een 
mept civilian -----------~--------------·!bY the school· 8 curriculum leading Tpe Greek dance tomorrow Wll VMI t'l N ~ bb 'lirrived statwned in Albuquerque and can 
services ap.. to 8 bachel~r's degree in Jnter~ give the frosh their :first_ look. at clad i:nt~ack ~~e:es t~ chase the serye their ~apartments. in .super .. 
pfonch, bearing B d T•- American affairs a two-year course the college Joes and Janes m actJon, f A ub all around visory capacities, Dr. Zimmerman gifts; the U. s. 0JJ0W. e Jme ' ' d m' t b fair rat race amorous one rom r a 'd T p · t oil r · for secretary-interpreters, and a a~ pro ls_es 0 e a . " the Sub. I'll wager that the long sa1 . , om opeJoy, comp r e , 1s 
Marine s, in . . . .- one~year post~graduate courqe for wtth pled~mg. chains and :mickey- t . f A ba ~on't be in the the thud OP,A mem?er. 
Bennett 
their eligibility Are you planmng to enhst m some branch of the armed . n raduates or technicians Jlnns :playmg 1mportant parts. s rm!l' rom ru ' h et A. T. Chavez, busmesa office, Dr. 
requirements f h' h '11 11 . t t' d t' ? A d scJe ce g S M h d 1 unch din runnmg ere many moons av~ s A D L S . h D rt t 
orces w JC WI a ow you o con mue your e Ul!li!On n , wishing to work in the Latin ara ore ea was a . ~ over the volcanoes. . . , . opes, P.~ms epa men , 
for officers if so. is the quality of your work going to justify· the indue- American field and 11eedin~ a back- to. the Sub fi_sh pond, a Ia Wdlard Also a certain Khatali Big-wig Gus Z1elasko, Capt: ~oy Johnson, ~:•gi~!~J: ~~~te q~~~ :tU.~~~:S~ tion of a marri~d man with d'ependents into the Army of the ground. knowledg~ . of l!>e social, !t;~~· ::St J>:::::fe !~~nnTe~n:.":! got the fastest brash,off on record ;nd ~pt. t Ted.d ~~~ke~, ~!h~t!~ 
rd .d th UnJ'ted s•·tes? econonuc, and pohttcal Itf~ of the . - - t th when he tried to "intermission" ep~ men ; an e a ' ra 
even the draft boa cons1 el'S em . "" various La~in American countries, helle fled from the scene . o e 'th f th freshman lassies matte departme11t, complete the 
eligi)lle for deferment! This Une of reasoning was introduced at the freshman . Tlie curriculiun leading to a de- Kapra shanty, sans shoes, F1scher, ·W>Sn;•~:ghe: a perfect double for University faculty. contribution to 
This is a definite and important assembly yesterday by Dr. Lynn B, Mitchell, war training gree in Inter,American Afl'airs has ~udlu~ abnld Hoduse senft tthhe un· his red,headea' brother-now in thet -h~e;d;ar;;m;;e;;d;.;fo;;r:,;c,;e•;;·=="""===jjj far.t: any junior or senior engi~ • . . - b I · . ft . recogmza e ca aver o _ e ex~ - . i ne~r with a ... 0, average, and with director at the Umvers1ty and a mem er of Loca Dra been designed to prov1de a general Jimmy Flynn to a watery grave in Marines-cut a few Clayton capers 
' h' 11 Board No.1. 'basic trnining_.jn :fundamental sub .. th same lake with every greenie girl within hog the recommendation of ts co ege, h . h . 1 e • is ell'g>'ble for deferment! BUT, it A d th' tt't d MUST b th t f th 11 t d t he jects with emp as>s on t e soc>a Soveml of the old faces are gone ~alling distance. 
n lS a 1 U e e, a 0 e CO ege s U en as sciences 'Intensive work in Spanish ' . h'ld ' Prize of the evening was one is up to the student to keep his 11 th · t f th f h' h d t'o ' . never agam to scare wee c 1 ren . · 
. 1 tt f enro s IS semes er or ano er year o · Jg er e Ul!ll I n. and in courses of Hispamc content 11 . th ·am pus mesa· !Dick (Doggy) Durnell, one of the 
WELCOME STUDENTS 
-White Spot Cafe 
2000 E. Central current grades, h>s e ers 
0 
rec- These are trying times, times which many students believe are required so that the student ac- ww~rd,mGgroamcraon•sleftefocr the Mar>'nes· grid hop. efuls from Ohio. He tried omendation, and his application for .... . , 
deferment, before tho boar\! at all can be relieved by taking life easy "because there is so much quires a thorough background in Rabbit Reece ex-sports editor is every female in the place before~~===========~ 
times! If these papers are not be• at present that is unlovely." . I the historical development. and pres- in the Air Co~s with Bruce Cl;rk; he finally decided that D?tty,.the r-·-.. --·-
fore the board when his case is , - .• ent status of the countries to the whUe Bert Malcolm powdered to Mace was about equal to h1s NIJcn-
. d th t This trend of thought, no matter how prevalent Jt may be, south. th Army leaving Morrow holding .ski technique. UNM ~:"':!d':;";:~c~~:~~~:~~~m~e w~l is not the unselfish, the patriotic way. Today, more than ever The s0cretary,interpre!er course th: pledge button, God's gift to the deans, Bill Ei.lis, 
be placed subject to immediate before, the student must "buckle down" to honest-to-goodness has been des!gned to train stu" Prize mystery of the past sum- came up fr_om Alb~que:tque Hlgh Music Hang-Out 
droit. serious study, whether it be French Shakespeare or trigo- 'dents to meet a growing demand mer was the disappearance of one c?mple~e Wlth cook>~·duster, ":'ell- Invites You to Visit 
h . t · ' by governmental and busiue'ss or- v, Bogren. Rumor lms it that the oiled hne Jlnd dancmg techmquc Their New and Larger With many new ~res man eng•- nom,e ry • , ganizations both in the United Dean Bostwick has the inside dope .second only to Gubby Guild. To this 
neersonthecampus,itisonly Crt'! t' d flIt' t tht' ffi hi kedb t h R dD t t e am y our coun ry IS won er u . a rue a m our States and Latin American coun- on which concentration camp gave o ce, e oo a ou as s arp as a ecor epar men 
right that some of the older fe(, highly technical. civilization we can surpass other countries tries for. employees acquainted with the cx-gridster a board, room and well.toasted marshmallo. w. l~JWS should p~ss on such words of b k C W th th t I h 11 d t th 
wisdom and advice as was given to in prodUCtion in efficiency and qUantity Of Vita) War :ma• the cultural ac groUndS of en• tuition SCholarship, 1 a ' S a 3 JOUm O e MAY'S MUSIC CO. 
. ' . ' h • tral and South Ameril!an C!ountries r sappose I shou]d say something dean's office and take my weekly 
them by the poarse croak of ex- terJals. We do need men at home to prOVIde t e men m camp~ and who use the Spanish and Eng. about the night that K. G. (the chastizing for scrawling such tripe, 
perlence. A short poll among the and at war. But, the men at the home front-must be men. Jish languages equally well, Inten" spider) Griffith and yours truly se· Love, and stuff like ihat there, BERNIE ~lAY '32 514 W. Central 
senior engineers yielded three They must wring the last drop of knowledge fro:m their Uni- sive practice in English and Span- •creted ourselves on the floor of the Knox. +---------
pages of good advice to insert h 11 · · i t • I ir;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:; here, but it has all been censored versity experience. No longer must they be content to "get is as we as trammg n _YPlDg "G~een Cheese(' mesa cruiser own" 
by tho local fire department. Row· . by.'·, · · . and shedorthand. a1re Included m the ed in unison by Dickinson and Wal-t 11 h t t 11 • _ • · requtr .cumcu urn. oson. Anyway, we wer~ as quiet as 
ever, we can • you ow 0 e Of necessity, Army, Navy, or Marme Corps reserv_e plan. S Special :provisions will be made little mice while the Dickinson held 
an engineer when you see one. It f th 1 ted 
are going to demand better per ormance of ose en IS m for J·uniors and seniors wishing to a rendezvous with an elusive Kap" used to be that an engineer was a 
man who wandered about the cam· them. Every phase of modern warfare is going to demand enroll in the school in cases where pa lovely. Ooh, romance. 
pus with a pipe in his mouth, a proficiency"of those destined to carry it out. , the lower division progra"! of t~e • All of whic~ drivel brings us tO 
I'd ru1 h' h'p and a beard A · t b bl t t b tt r student has not been entlrely m the Greenie m>xer last Wednesday 
s > e e on >S ' ' . re you gomg o e a e o serve ~our coun _ry e • e line with the curricula require- 'eve. Dean Bostwick's blood pres-
on his face; now he is a man who because of that deferment? Are you gomg to reg1ster With menta. sure set a new altitude record as he 
wanders about the campus with a 
pipe in his mouth, a slide rule ~n the thought in mind that Old Glory shall, after this World Graduate degrees in Inter-Amer· tried to untangle the frosh after 
his hip, and a worried look on his War No. II, still fly over a free and democratic land, because lean affairs may be obtai'!ed the g~and m~rch. Jack Redman and 
face. you, a humble student, one of millions in this great land, through a course of stud~ wh>ch Phylhs Harr•s went steady for live 
'd tif · t d' d d'l' tl t' b d f th D ft B d cuts acMss departmental hnes. summers before they came to col-As a further aid in 1 en Y>ng s u 1e 1 Jgen y on 1me orrowe rom e ra oar . 1 -;:::::::::::::=::;:::::::::::::.; 1 (:::;::;;;::;;::;;::;::;::;::;:::::==+ I 
the genus 11St. Pat/' here are the We hope so. I I' ----
definitions of an engineering crew: "THE HOME OF GOOD STUDENTS! 
STAKE PUNCHER-New man, HAIRCUTS" GUY'S PLACE 
hard worker, and still fired with T h I T N d d LOBO BARBER 
ambition. "The meek shall inherit eC nica raining ee e SHOP Re-opened 
II IIIII 
DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL COURSES 
lllllll 
Bookkeeping 
NOW STARTING 
IN 
Hadley Pathfinder Course in 
Executive Accounting 
High~r Accountancy 
Executive Secretarial 
Business Administration 
Public Speaking 
Court Reporting 
Secretarial Studies 
Sten9graphy 
Civil Service 
Business &chines 
Personality 
Charm 
Commercial Spanish 
NOW is the time to enroll :for a course which will put 
you in a good position. 
Western SCHOOL FOR PRIVATE SECRETARIES 
Accredited 
805 West TiJeras 
It Pays to 
Attend an 
Aceredited 
School the earth," also the sledge ham- 1908 E. Central. Opp, Campus 2306 East Central 
mers. The engineering student who mocks the education student 1 i~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;:;~~~~~~;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
.. CHAINMAN-Inanimate being. in times like these is in his rights-partly. The engineer does li 
Coaches stake puncher, curses rod" not stop to think of the extensive and gigantic system of edu· 
Telephone 2·0674 
man, and does nothing, d • d b f ~ODMAN-Man with hero wor· cation which had to be perfected, or at least es1gue , e ore 
sip of instrument man and burn, he could ever reap the benefits from a University. He does 
ing jealousy for other rodmen. Im- not think of the years of work that have been put into the 
pressed with self importance, Usu- organization and improvement of educational methods and 
ally able to set up 8 tranait and add procedures. In other words, the •engineer takes college for 
two and two. ,._ 
INSTRUMENT MAN-Man de· granted, 
void of soul. Pirate at heart. Flat Through this system of education he pursues, and often 
at the :feet and swelled at the bead. diligently, a course full of slide rules, micrometers, equations, 
OFFICE ENGINEER-Lowly in· math, electricity, heat power, drawings, blueprints. He has 
dividilal with no brains, less ability • a goal to attain. The road is rough. It is therefore natural 
and infinite patience. Stooge :for for him to mock the education student. 
everyone, and cover up man for ~ 
the crew. Today, emphasis on technil!lll training is noted more and 
RESIDENT ENGINEER-Man more. It was recently ·learned that college graduates were 
with Simon Legree complex. In- hazy as regards the definitions of calories and vitamins. They 
s.ists on more work, more change of lacked technical training, This war in which we are engaged 
orders, and less time for crew. has revealed the neglect of the-difficult courses and the follow-ASSISTANT RESIDENT-Man • • 
without 8 country mg of an eas1er channel. 
GRADE INS~ECTOR-Primi- No college course can be termed a "four year loaf." No stu-
live man, subsists on mixture of dent can attend the regular college course and truthfully 
dried sandwiches, alkali dust, and admit that he has learned nothing, no matter how clever 
corn whiskey. Purpose i~ life is to sounding that statement :may be. • 
watch contractor's equ>pment at But, this war has. shown that too many students have 
w~!i!ISTANT INSPECTOR--Sim· ~voided the stri~tly "r~ugh" ~ubjects such aS physics,_ chem-
llar to office man. subject to beck 1stry, m!lthematJcs. It IS possible to graduate from th1s Unl-
and call of ail other. titles. Heel versity without taking one math course. Such things are 
to the contractor- and hell to the soon to be changed; . 
resident engineer. This very minute :millions of technical workers are working 
CONCRETE INSPECTOR-;-Man in war factories. This minute factories are crying for more 
of average ignorance. E~m:pped skilled Workers. The Army and Navy want skilled techni-
with a steel rule, two penc1ls, ~nd ~ • , • 
a sour disposition, CJans. And skilled techmcmns are lacklng. Our eduea,tlonal 
Eddie Apodaca 
Attends Convention 
system has been. at fault. Today, because of the war, highly 
superficial courses are not otrered-ilither because officials 
have realized that the emphasis should be on the technical 
subjects or bel!lluse those who taught these superficial courses 
have now been swallowed by the armed forces. 
An educational system, yes: But an educational systelli 
Eddie Apodaca, editor of the which recoguizes the need :for technical training in so tech-
LoBO last year and advocate of nical a country as ours. Then no Jonger will the engineer 
Pan,Amerlcanism, spent the sum• mock the student of education. 
mer .months at the first Interna- ;::::=::::::::::::;::::;:::::;:::::::;::;::;:::::::::;;:::;::;::;:::;:::; 
tionai Student Service Institute on 
the Universfty of North Carolina 
campus. 
Apodaca was awarded the schol-
arship by the International Stu" 
derit Setvlee and was elected presi-
dent of the student council there. 
Sixty students :i'rom the 48 states 
were selected tc attend, hut be• 
cnuse of the present conditions 25 
students from 21 colleges In 15 
states were the only delegates, 
• 
TRY IT ONCE . • • AND 
YOU'LL KNOW WHY THE 
TOP-NOTCH 
Drive-In 
Is the most popular eating place 
on the hill ! 
• 
Send The • • • 
LOBO 
With. Complete Campus News 
l-lome to the Family and Friends . 
• • 
Yearly $ · 
Subscription · 1.50 
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Willis Barnes Becomes Chief Lobo Worrier 
.. 
Team Minus Tackles; . 
Bolstered By Freshmen 
"Employment As Usual" 
Declares Jack Feth 
Jack Feth, director of student 
employment at the Univctaity. an~ 
Here lies a pedestrian; 
He's as cold as ice. 
He jumped only ()nce when 
lie should havo jumped twice. 
!\fore College Drivers • 
The automobiJe approached 
coroner at 80 miles an hour. 
the 
Idiot: "This liniment makes my 
onn smart.JJ 
Blitz: "Put some on your head." 
nounced Thursday that campus Uncoltegiate 
YELL LEADER TRYOUTS 
ARE S<EDULED FOR' 
FIRST UNM ASS~MBLY 
' 
Ancient Archway 
Takes Place of 
Usual Mistletoe 
RIDE COOL! 
First Band Rehearsal 
Will Be T omorr.ow 
Drum Majorettes 
To Be Selected Soon 
All stud~nts ll!-BY participate: in 
the UNM band's a'ctivities this 
year, Band practices are sched~ 
u1ed for 2 p. m, eaCh Monday and 
Wednesday, and for 1 p, m. on Sat ... 
urdays, Mr. 1Cunke1, b~nQmaater, 
has announced that there will be a 
special rehearsal tomorrow, Satur-
day, at 1 p, m, The _rehearsal will 
be held in the music auditorium 
Big Buses take you to any part 
of the city, · 
6 Tokens-Sic 
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO. 
"On Time With Safety" 
Combative ·lntramurafs 
Outlined by Johnson 
Revised Physical Education· Program Stresses 
Participation of Every Male Student 
A new athletic program for the University of New Mexico 
with emphasi~ on combative sports, in place of recret~tional 
games, has .been outline~ by ~oy Johnson, athletic director. 
The program dictated l;y the war and aimed at every male 
student in the University will include football, soccer, speed-
ball, jiu jitsu, swimming, fencing, boxing and wrestling. 
Coach Johnson planned to reach most of the boys in the 
University throu~rh a greatly expanded .intramural program. 
---~.:_----~---Present plans call for four divi" 
IT'S CAPTAJN Ted . Shipkey Athleti"C Staff Loses sions: Qpcn (Individual) events; 
The coach who has held 80 inter-class; inter-college and inter.,. 
enviable record as football mentor 
of the New Mexico wolfpack was Three Instructors fraternity. 
into the Army as a captain Extension of the physical educn-
6 and since that time has The. Lobo athletic staff received tion classes from three to five days 
posltion of ath1etic· direc.. several more dents during the sum- a we~lt was the mo~t .important 
AI B . step m developing th1s new gym .. tor at the Albuquerque r ase, mer With the loss of Johnny Dolza~ na&tic prbgram. 
Training an Army eleven which delli, Bill Dwyer and Woodrow Ne~ A 20~y~ar dream was realized 
meet the New Mexico Lo}Jos in 
their firet game on September 19 Smith. by Ooach Johnson through the ex· 
i.s only a part o:f Capt. Shipkey's Dob:adelli resigned to accept a panaion of his physical education 
H~ is also in charge of all position. nt Austin High in El Paso; program, f'We'll have ~e most 
other forms of athletics which the Bill Dwyer Lobo little All-Ameri .. complete gym program vre ve _ever 
' . had before, Every boy parlicJpat-Cadets and others stationed at Kirt- can halfback m 193S and frosh lng will be busy ev<·~ minute of 
land Field may ind1Jlge in. Calis~ .. " 
theilics and other rigid exercises coach at the University last year, the hcur,tt commented Coach John .. 
been planned by him t? keep enlisted in the Anny; and Ne- son, who is ?ne of tho very few 
all in the best of physical cOndition, Smith, recently named assistant men with enough training to plan 
football coach to Willis Barnes, was .. well balanced, varied physical 
withdrawn to continue work he has ~dueation program. 
GREETINGS· 
To the Old Students and· 
A WELCOME 
To the New 
UNIQUE 
SANDWICH 
SHOP 
BILL ENTS~tiNGER 
, ~130 E. Central 
carried on in another department A physical efficiency examination 
throughout the summer. NeSmith will be given t~> physical education 
coached freshman football last sea.. classes and then students will be 
•on. placed in a class that will best lit 
George Petrolanus, recently their needs, 
named to fill the post of physical George Petrolanus and Steve 
education instructor vacated by Reyno1ds, both new to the U as 
DolzadeUi, and Steve Reynolds, en- instructors, will teach all male 
gineering instructor, nre expected 1J]lysical education classes. Due to 
to help Barnes. the limited staff, all physical edu-
Dr. w. W. Hill has been np· cation majors will help instruct the 
pointed director of intramurals. , clnsses as their Jaboratory ·work. 
Girls--Attention 
Gus Zielasko, tennis and cates .. 
thenics instructor last year, bas 
ret\lrned home prior to entering 
the Army and will not be replaced, 
WELCOME 
Students and Faculty 
College Inn. Cafe 
uAc:ross from Hodgin" 
The Hill's Most Economical 
· Eating Place 
Regular Meals and Lunches 
30c&Up 
OPEN SUNDAY EVENINGS 
"DANCING NIGHTLY', 
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS 
STUDENTS-- We Welcome You 'To U.N. M. employment would be kept at the We call her grapefruit. Every same level this year as in previous time we squeeze -her she hits us years regardless of the 10 per cent in the eye. 
cut tn the Universityts emp1oyment i=============Jil 
funds. and the 
The NYA employmont:fund, how-
ever, ha!! been cut to 40>per cent of 
what it was last year. Although 
the University's NYA allotment 
has already been received, f'ortns 
and other information have not yet 
arrived, causing 1\tr. Feth to be .. 
Jieve that he will not be nble to 
begin the NY A program until 
September 16. 
The call !or student employment 
Is at least as heavy this year as it 
has been In ·previous years. There 
have been more calls for students 
who desire to work off the campus 
this year than ever betorc, and Mr. 
Fe!h hopes that these jobs will 
absorb the increased demond for 
student employment. 
l 
WELCOME 
STUDENTS 
1\!ake This Your Oiub 
Six Gleaming Alleys 
Hilltop. Bowling Club 
Acros £rom Campus 
___ ,..J 
GYM 
TOGS 
Regulation Gym 
Trunks, 65c 
Sweat Socks 29c 
First Quality 
Basl<etball Shbes 
$2.25 
Athletic Supporters 
45c 
COOK 
Sporting 
Goods 
Sixth and Central 
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE 
ASK ABOUT. OUR LOAN FUND FOR PURCHASE OF BOOK SUPPLmS 
USED and NEW TEXTBOOKS 
K. & E. Engineering and 
Drafting Supplies 
Sheaffer Pens & Pencils 
Fine Line Pencils 
Art Supplies 
Stationery 
Pennants & Novelties 
Gym Clothes & Equipment 
Notebooks &Fillers 
Zipper Brief Cases 
Student Lamps 
Tennis Rackets Camera Films & Developing 
We Can Fill Your Book Needs From Your Class Card 
~~ours Is The Trade That Service Made" 
In the Student. Union Building Archie Westfall, Mgr. 
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UNM Coed ~eddings Highlight Summer Session 
Cupid Takes Two · From 
Mortarboard Ranks . 
Military. Weddings Predominate as Coeds Leave 
Romance and mn.rriage have fig-¥-------------
ured prominently in depleting the 
ranks of UNM coeds. Beginning in 
the _spring, the summer has brought 
added lists of Unive1·sity students 
who are now helping Uncle Sam1s 
defendet•s and defense- -workers. 
Miss nfnbel Williams pnd Thomas 
Breece Stribling, both former 
UNM students, ~re in San Dlego, 
California, following their mar-
riage in Yuma, Arizona, last Feb-
ruary 18, Mr, Stribling :is employed 
in the aircraft industry. 
Miss Sylvia Ann Shipley of Santa 
J.i'e and Willie W mder of Raton we~e qnother U!iM couple married 
in the early sp1•ing. 
Misij Mary Lawrence of El Paso 
and James Mon·ow of Raton were 
wed last April. Both Mr. Warder 
1 and 1\{r. Morrow m:e expecting to be 
called into n:rmed service shortly. 
SUB HOSTESS MrB. Estlter 
Another April marriage was the 
elopement to Santa Fe of Miss 
Geraldine Plummer and Lieutenant 
James Goodmau. A sorority sister 
of Mrs. · Goodmn:n's1 Miss Norma 'Xbompson, an officer of the AI-
-Jean Wortman of Dexter, wfis mar- trusa club, is in charge of the cn-
ried to Lieutenant George Brodie tire :Student Union building. Fra-
in Las Cruces last 'May. 
Early in June, )Vlrs. Ethyl Rough-
ton announced the marriage of her 
daughter, Almasue, a former UNM 
student, to Sidney Clyde Smith of 
tcrnities, sororities, independent 
groups and campus clubs enjoy 
mo.ny dances, receptions ond other 
varied entertainment there. I 
Big Springs) Texas, on April 20. ;::::~=;::;:=~:;::=~===~ 
Miss Elaine Ward became~ June Soph English Test 
bride when she married Weldon 
Orme of 1\lountainah· in Cambridge, Will Be Given Twice 
Mass. Botll are former st\ldents 
of the University. Mr. Orme was 
~adunted as a mechanical engineer 
and is now employed by General 
Electric in Lynn, Mass. 
Miss Mai·cia Linn left a gap in 
the Mortarboard membership when 
she became Mrs. John Artllur 
Southwick in Chicago last June. 
Corporal Southwick is stationed at 
the Army's specdnl electrical school 
in Chicago, Mrs. Southwick was 
very prominent in campus activi-
The Sophomore profficiency 
examination required of all 
students in the college of 
Arts and Sciences who intend 
to t.ake upper division courses 
will be alTered this afternoon 
at 1:30 o'clock in Room 213 
of the Administration build-
ing. 
ties. same room. 
Miss I\lacy Louise Wallenhorstl':============ 
and Lieutenant Ross. B. J ohnaon I· 
The same profficiency ex-
amination in English will be 
offered again on Saturday 
afternoon at 4 o'clock in the 
culminated a UNM romance with On August 9 she became 
their marriage on June 29 in the bride of Ensign Robert Erie 1\olc-
Princeton, nt Kenzie Conwell in New London, 
Miss Grace Eugenia Fletcher was Conn.1 where Ensign Conwell is sta-
wed on July 4 to Cadet Karl Ham- tioned at the submarine base. 
ilton French at the local Air Base. sign Conwell attended the Univer-
Miss Martha Ann Hood, former sity for three years before entering 
University student, was married the "Naval Academy at Annapolis. 
July 11 to Lieutenant Ellis Anker- -------------
man of Deming-. The ceremony was 
perfonned in 'fampa1 Florida, 'vher.e 
Lieutenant Ackerman is stationed, 
On July 15, Miss Betty Burton 
became the bride of Cyrus Stearns 
Perkins.1Both were well known in 
University circles. Mr. Perkins is 
n me:mber of the ;A:nny 
Corps. 
August weddings included tn•tt O•l 1 
:n.riss Mary Lucille 
Lieutenant LewiS' Smith 
Lieutenant Butler is a former edi-
tor of the LOBO. Both he and his 
bride attended the Univf.lrsity. 
The second member of Mortar· 
board to wed during the su1nmer I 
was Miss Virginia Donley of 
BUY 
INVEST IN VICTORY! 
Our boys can take tha War to 
the enemy, if we back them up with 
ships and tanks and guns! But 
that takes money! 
Help your Government to put the 
tools of war into the hands of our 
soldiers by purchasing War Sav· 
ings Bonds and Stamps. And re-
member • • • just one Bond can't 
lick the Axis any more than just 
one gun! It takes millions of Aliwr-
icans buyi:rtg 'Var Savings Bonds 
and Stamps every pay day! 
Bonds cost $18.75 and up • , • 
and they pay you back one-third 
more in only 10 years! Stamps cost 
10¢, 25¢, and up , •• soon total 
the price of a Bond if bought regu-
larly. 
,. Help our boys on tho :fifhting 
frontS wherever they lltaY' be Buy 
· War Savings Bonds as an lnvest-
.,ent for yourself and your country, 
Campus N' Office 
NEW VERSION of t~e classic 
styled rabbit hair $ports dress 
is OK with CBS star Char-
lotte Manson of the 11Stepmother'' 
series of programs, who models· it 
here, Of JuilliarcL wool in high 
shades, the frock features a con-
vertible neck, front fullness, large 
pockets and an OK gilt buc1cle. (University Frock No, 702) 
BIG SCOOP 
ICE CREAM 
Sodas 
S'undies · 
Soft Drinks 
610 E. CENTRAL 
Dial 2·2979 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Offers Music Award 
TWO FACULTY MEMBERS 
FIGURE IN WEDDINGS 
The summer ho.s seen one of the 
University's faculty m~mber~ m!\.1'-
ried and another is due to take the 
Again this year, as has been the 
custom iii the past, Sigma Alpha 
Iota, national honorary music fr8.-
tel.'nity, will offer a scholarship in marriage vows P.nrly in September. 
music to an entering fJ;'~shman stu- ·nr. Gene T. Pelsor, a member of 
dent from a high school in New the UniverPity physics department, 
Mexico; and Miss Catherine PP.arce of Al-
O~ered on a basis of scholarship, buquerque we.re married on July 6, 
need and musical ability, the award Dr. Pelsor has taught at the Uni-
consists of a semester's instruc-
tion in music, Students competing versity since 1941. Mrs. Pelsor 
the award must be intending to g:r:'aduate il'om the University in 
major in m1,1sic. 1938 and has taught school since, 
A committee of the music faculty PROFESSOR OF , MUSIC and Mrs. Grace Thompson, who ha,s 
will act as judges to evalua:e the Dean of Women, Dean Lena C. been head of the University music 
musical a)lility of the apphcants Clanve has advised mony incoming department j'or the l~st 17 ~ear,s 1 
w11o will ?: given ~uditions. Fresh- women. Thursday morning the has ~nnounce~ _that ~he Will .be. 
men muslCmns, whether vol')ally or 1 freshman class sang thje Alma married to W1lham R1ley Edmm~ 
instrumentally inclined, will be Mater accompanied by her on the ister, prominent manufacturer of I a11ditimoed nt 2:15 Tuesday in the lano.. Columbus, Ohio, early in Se:ptem-
auditorium of the music depart- p her. 
menton the second floor of the Sta- Mrs. Thompson and Mr. E~min-
dium, Eva Israel, in charge of the The winner of the scholarship ister met each other in New Or~ 
music scholarship, told the LOBO last yuar was Elena Davis) n.n ac~ leans where both were vacationing, 
today. complished clarinetist. The couple will reside in Columbus, 
THE SENIOR BENCH caught in a spring setting and showing H'odgin Hall in the background is one 
of the traditions here at the U. Freshmen are not supposed to recline here. But Freshmen do. And they pay 
for it in the aching bones they receive from trying tmakc themselves comfortab1e. The class of '21 was 
only practical. They didn't think of luxury. 
• 
A "LUMlNOUS SOLUTION applied to this smart ~hi!e s;raw h~t 
worn b!l Cutumbia networl<'s Lurene ("Do'. Chnslian') Tuttle, 
makes it t>isible in the dark. lt is designer Lilly Dache's contrlbutloli 
to'blackout wardrobes: Lurene's identification bTacelet h08 herMme 
~ngraved on the gold charm which is set with a square cilt topaz. 
Her short white doeskin gloves are Kislav's Gad-a-bouts. . 
Welcome Students 
We are behind the war effort, but we stiU serve fine foods 
as we have for the last 20 years. 
FOUNTAIN DRINKS OF ALL KINDS 
PIG STAND CAFE 
2106 E. Central 
WEARE 
GLAD YOU ARE 
HERE-
"COME AND SEE US" 
Jerry's 
1806 E. Central 
College Inn Book Store 
1908 East Central Avenue 
' 
SEE US FOR 
NEW AND USED TEXTBOOKS 
ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
ART SUPPLIES 
ESTERBROOK FOUNTAIN 
STATIONERY 
PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS 
NOTEBOOKS 
LEATHER ZIPPER 
NOTEBOOKS 
PENS PENNANTS 
UNIVERSITY EMBLEM SWEAT SHIRTS AND T SHIRTS 
Prices Ar~ Right 
College Inn Book Store 
THE MOST COMPLETE BOOK STORE IN THE STATE 
MR. & MRS. WALTER FISHER 
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Sigs Take 21 of the 74 Fraternity Pledges 
1942 ENROLLMENT IS Mirage Meeting 
STRICTLY NORMAL ~:r ~f~~~:~:~ed 
Drop of 257 Students Caused by Draft, Marriage; An important staff meeting for 
all prospective members of the 
University Officials Anticipated Enrollment a943 Mirage will be held at 4 
• Figures released early Friday morning from the registrar's ?'clohck .. ~ednesffiday, Septtedmber h2• 
• f mt e.~.rJ.Irageo ce Iocae ont e 
office show that 629 men and 459 women have registered or s b . ' 
instruction at the University this .fall, making a total of 1,088 u pa.ttD. . 
, . Openmgs on the staff mclude 
students. ..- , · sports writers, artjsts, copy read-
The total figure, 1,088, as compared With the enrollment ers photographers and business 
number last year following a week of registration indicates a staff members. Experience is not 
drop of 257 students. Enrollment, a qualifying ;factor and Ed Harley, 
howeve1·, is e:xpected to be bolstered E , L F d editor of .the publiCation is anxious 
in the coming week by approxi- ngmeer oan un that all intere•ted attend the meet-
mately seventy-fiye more students · ~ ijng, 
who. will complete r~gistration Recently Establl'she~ Note: There is an opening in a 
withm the two week per1od, U local photography shop for an ex-
EnrQllment in the freshmen and perienced retoucher. Anyone inter-Jack Feth, head of student em-
sophomore classes, aided by pos- ested please see Edward Harley in 
sibility of entering reserves of the ployment on the campus, announced the Mirage office. 
armed forces and the NROTC, is today that he had received com-
holding its own. The engineering munications from the U. S. Office 
college, as would be expected, of Education indicating that the 
shows a large enrollment c,f 25l, 98 University will be able to partici-
of whom are freshmen. . 
d_, d th d pate m a student loan .plan spon-The uut an o er anne serv-
ice is an unmistakable reason for sorcd by the goyernment. 
First Student Council 
Meeting Wedn"esday 
Go Signal to Be Given Pikes Rank Second. 
Soon in Annual Lobo With Nineteen 
By JUDY CHAPMAN Subscription Race 
Sigma Chi again led fra-
Plans for the annual subserip- ternity pledging with 21 men 
tion drive designed to boost the added to theh• roll. Those 
circulation of the Lobo to a new pledging are Foster Murphy, 
high are in the final process of Bill Phillips, John Robb, Mar-
completion, vin Romme, Truman Reid, all 
The contest, by which the Lobo of Albuquerque • Zane Wil-
and th~ winning participant will born Hop. e. Sta~ley Teut h 
profit, ts to be launched ns soon ' ' SC t 
as the campus whirl gives evidence ~anta Fe; Marlo Webb, Farm-
of spbsiding to normal routine. mgton;. Sam Hughes, Clay-
This wlll naturally afford the maxi- ton; Charles Gunderson, 
mum in opportunity to the various Grants. 
··---'-"""'"--------'I organizations and their affiliates Bill BarnQs Donald Good ·n 
TWO FORMER UNIVERSITY students who gave their lives for the towards the prize goal. B b In ' Ch" • w.1 k 
country they loved, Frank Furby, right nnd Franldin Pierce, left, bring It is expected that according to Do 11 gwe~se~ Jcngso't Dlcl the nu~bcr. of U:,niv~r~ity stud~nts 'rho haye died in. action to _four. p~ccedent the reward this enr wUl urn~ an eorge pe nag_e , 
Furby died m action m the PacaJic; P1erce «hed when h1s plane crashed b f 1 l bl d ef r t f!, Washington Courthouse, OhiO; 
in Florida. -Courtesy Albuquerque Tribune e 0 a vn u~. e an us u. na ur. • George Case, Frank McMains both 
The condzt10ns governmg tlus Alb ~ 
PUBLICATIONS BOARD 
TO MEET THURSDAY 
• d · "11 b. d f of uquerquej Charles Davidson, years .rlVeWl e announce rom Tucumcari; Preston Gunter, Commercial Courses Rthe buspmetst~ officbe a_t a later date, Pueblo, Colo.; Bob Spears, Indian-
oger a 1son, usmess manager, apolis I d . d A 1 F t D disclosed, , .n , , an """ os er, own-Given on Campus ing, calif. 
The first Student Publications The 19 ple~ges secured by Pi 
Board meeting has been tentatively For the first time in University LOBO STAFF MEETS Kappa Alpha put that chapter in 
set for 4 o'clock next Thursdnu, secQnd place as far as reshing 
' history commercial courses will be A. GAIN MO~'DAY · d N September 3, in Chairman Dr. ln. 1, success lB conccrne , ew pledges the drop in enrollment as far as the This government agency is seek-
men were concerned and such~oTe· ing more information of the Uni-
duction was expected by University versity, required before it may par-
officials, Somewhat harder to ex- tlcipate in the program which is 
There wiiJ be a Student 
Council meeting \Vedncsday 
afternoon at 4:30 in ·the 
northeast meeting room in 
the SUB patio. 
Fixley'S office in Hodgin hall. taught on the campus. Courses of- include Jack Bowers, Bill Ellis-, Bill 
JF,acu,Jty members are D:r. Fbdey1 fcred this year will_ include type.. A second and important Vincent, Jerry Friedman, Bob w~ 
and Dr.•Swallow. Edi· writing, beginning and advanced meeting of the editorial staff Hampton, Bill Nygren, Jack Red .. 
plain, though, is the smaller num- . . · . . 
her of women. Registration figures destgned to giVe finnncml atd to 
8 year ago after a week's regis- science and engineering students. 
tration showed men outnumbering Mr. Feth said that the required in· 
the women 790 to 645. The '"de~ formation has been sent to Wash-
crease of nearly a hundred women 
-"ll'l~ be acCounted for through de-
fense work, factory work and nu-
merous ninrriagcs which have 
taken place since last spring. 
11Registl'ation is normal, consid-
ering conditions," was the gist of 
an interview with l'egistration offi-
\ials. 
ington and that he hopes to receive 
on answer next week. 
As there are not enough physics 
and chemistry majors on the cam~ 
pus who will obtain their degrees 
in two years under the accelerated 
program, only University engineer-
ing students will be eligible for 
the loans, 
Business fo be taken up 
will include approval of stu~ 
dent body representatives of 
the Lobo and ~lirage on the 
publication board nnd discus-
sion of plans for the class 
elections to be held the lat-
ter part of September, Ger-
ald Fischer, Student Body 
president, told the Lobo to-
day. 
Leupold and Business shor~hand. It is expected that a of the Lobo will be held Mon- man, Jack Reynolds, Orville Rob-
Roger Pattison of tlle cou~sc in Spanish sllortlland wilJ day afternoon at 4 o)clock erts, Paul Dean, Howard Romme, 
and Editor Ed Harley of the . . in the Lobo office, Editor Ed· Troy Stone, Jim Watson, Irving 
Mirage are others on the lloard. be added next year if the venture J.S win Leupold announced to.. Friedman, and Charles w. Rippel, 
The vacancy left by Business Man .. successful. day, aU of Albuquerque. 
ager Clark Hanna of the Mirage, Beginners in both typing and Further instructions will be Others· arc Jerry Cramer-, Santa 
now in the anny, has not been shorthand report to class for one given to new workers and an Fe; Jim Patterson1 Alamogordo; 
filled and two l'CpL·esentatives have hour more tlmn they rec.etve credit attempt will be made to as- Dick Arnds, Glendale, Calif.; Bill 
not as yet been elected by the for: Typing yields a two hour sign each student o definite Hash, Haskell, Okla.; Paul Rogers, 
Student Council. A date for the credit while shorthand is three. task to do for the rest of Oberlin, Ohio; .Bud Williams, New 
regular month'ly m'eetlng ·will be Fee for the secretarial course is the year. · York City; Bill Russell, Gillespie, 
set at a 'Inter time, $8.50. For those taking the work Students who did not at- III.; John Heringer, Jonesboro, 
Members will discuss publication in tha extertsion division a $6.00 fee tend the first meeting ~nd de- Ark.; Nick Fiorentino, New York 
of the student directory and the is charged. Classes are held in desire to join the. stnfi' are City; Ross McClintock, Yerbn BRITIAN, ... TRUJILLO AND of two representatives from the Inter~American Affairs build~ also asked to report at thts Buena, Calif.; Norville Smith, 
S<uae110 body to serve on the ing. time. Houston, Tex.; Leon Server, Clnre-
Don't Believe It OLSO~I WIN IVES Among those enrolled in the more, Okla.; Luther Hall, Alamo-An engineering student who ,, gordo·, Dick Hoblitzel, Gary, Ind., 
• h to 1 f 1 t course are Marjorie Antoine, Pat A d Wh W ld 't? 
w•s es app y or a oan mus MEMORIAL AWARDS n 0 OU n • and Dwayne Anderson, Alamo-~ I h S • J b'- • tat t f D F Hesselden, Betty Jean Simpson and 00 Wort Pee/a o ~m a s emen rom ean ar- gordo,· Walter.# Perkowski, Carls-
. th t h "II I t h" k Allee Lou Wells, education students 
r1s a e Wl comp e e lS wor y,· • /-1 cJ, bad·, Mnuri""e' K1"eeh, Jo11esboro, ~ M d I d f d . "' th Th" The recent announcement from planning to teaeh commercial in IVIenne ernan ez " Oupees 0 e e or a agree m .-. mon 5• 15 h Ark.; Leo ·Xatz and Leonard De-
statement and a written recommen- t e office of Dr, J. F. high school. Anita Amador and f 8/ d D L II >.Te y k C"t 8 r h ,. '46 dation from Dean Farris should revealing the winners of the Ives Margery Branscombe plan to be njoys in ate a o, .,. w • or I y. . Y rfeS men _0 be turned in to Mr. Feth. Memorial Scholarships 'vhieh were secretary interpreters. Kappa S1gma pledges 1nclude 
h 1. The existing plan calls for established in memory of Julia With Jimmy Stewart Bill Kingston, Bob G. Hampton, As in years past, K ata 1 mcm- Louise Ives and Helen Andre Ives · Charles 1\!ullings, Edgar na.wls, 
• 11" t monthly Joana tota.11ing not more 
bers agam are se mg green po" is of interest. SAl SCHOLARSHIP GIVEN Dy SHIRLEY MOUNT Lee Hyde, all of Albuquerque. Jim B · than 500 a year, at 2! per cent an .. 
to all :freshman men. y paying one nual interest. This assistance will Fortunate)vinners of the scholar- uHow would you like a date with Henry, Espanola; Francis and 
dollar and tw~n~r:five f cents enable engineers with good achol- ships1 each valued at $160, are Ann MARGARET MORROW Jimmy Stewart?'' asked a hand- Robert Menapace, Gallup; Edward 
($1·25> for the priVl cget 0 w~~r~ nstic records to obtain their degree Britian, a home economics major some lieutenant talking with }Jopu- Mon-is and Dale Parnell, Hatch; 
ing one of these~ newcs crea Ion under the new accelerated war edu- who won first place, Ann Trujillo, :Margaret Morrow, former Albu- Jar coed Elsie Vivienne Hernandez. W. D. Stolworthy, Kirtland; Bill 
of Dobbs; New York hatters, all cation program. an education student who was se- querque high school student, was uAre you kiddin"'l" replied !!iss Storset~ of Amarillo and James 
men unsuspeetingly become full~ lected as the second place winner, >a. warded the SAI musical scholar~ Hernandez ske}ltically. Being aS:- 1\.lc.Curdy, GrentBend, 1Cansns; Fred 
fledged ''greenies!' and Elsa lwlarie Olson, who received ship, it was announced today. Audi~ sured and Teassured that it was not Owensby, :Mondo Valentini~ Bill 
Following UN~! tradition, every Keen Rafferty tO Head third place honors. She is also a tions were held Tuesday afternoon a practical joke, Vivienne accepted Gordon, Jack Carothers, Marion freshman must purchase one of th bl" d d te Le · J n 11 n-1 h W"th major in ho:rne economics. at which time Miss 1\lorrow_, an ac- e m n • WIS; ames .vc ; .l\.U P I • 
these masterpiec~s and duly 1'but- U N S s · th 6 f t 4 · · 1 d · nl'versl'ty ews ervJ'ce Established and designed complished pianist, played Clair de eemg e 00 movmg PIC• . p e gmg Kappa Alpha were 
ton" when meeting a member of Lune by Debussy. She 1·s a former ture actor walking up her front Robert .rrracdougal, John Bloom, Khatali enelothed ·in one of those women who desired to teach lk II • 
famous' black nnd white jackets. . Keen. Raffert~· recently assume.d and who are preferably pupil of 1\Iiss Josephine Ridenour. wa was no smn surprise-as Bill Cletsoway, Laverne Smit11, 
hts duties as d1reetor of the Um- Albuquerque, the three The scholarshl"p of •250 1·s Miss Hern.andez said, "I could Herbert Wilson, Robert Darnell, This means anypface and anytime . . R .11 1 • t b 1 (. 1 d" . leep) To but verEnty news service.. e WI a so ships are only a part of the. awarded annually by' the alumna~ hard~, e ~eve he was actually John Trool!, Charles Cooper, Glen 
me u mg m your s • • t h . r· nd upy ll po i rd f the of St"gma Alpha Io'·, honora~ mu· there. . Mayer, Btll 1\IcCann, Howard ton (this is for you freshmen who ~t~c ~ournha •slm a. ffiocc • extens ve awa program o Wl. ~, Sh ki b 
h t tread learned by hard Sl 10n m t e a umm o ce. . University. DRAFTED sic fraternity, to the Inost out- . e.was qU1c Y put at ease Y Shockey, Vaughn Rause, and Bill 
ave ~0 a Y b He was formerly connected wtth standing freshman student in the ~1s quiet~. natural manner. Accord- Thompson. 
expenenee) is to touch the utton Highlands University at Las Vegas music department. mg to MJss Hernandez, _Lieutenant For the :first time on this campus 
on top of your green chapeau. h h d" to f bl" uuRSES AIDE COURSE Stewart looks and acta hke be does fraternities used the formal rush Other rules and freshman tradi· w e~ e was Irec r 0 pu IC n . 
• 1' t d • th Freshman relations, student employment, and War Production on tlle s:reen, w1th his .hesitating system ending with :preference din-~:~~b~~~. 1~at:~ and Vigilante ::!~::~:~ ,~~t~r~:;_. ~~e:l:::c:o:~~ OPEN TO LOBO CO-EDS ~!~:~~~h~~.s;"~~~i~~ ::!',;:: s~{. ners on Tuesday night. 
Will enfor•e these rules. A fourth . w. p d B d i h b · I t b .. d t members for the last four years. This semester a nurses' a1de t • c career n a ow usmesa as a ma-r~ :h ~ \annou~ce . ~h t fresh Before coming to New Mexico, course listed as Home Economies Bf f0 UC fOn 0Bf ~ BUSeS gicinn's assistant, the famous actor 
0 e d:e~o~a~n~:ssd:tes a at an; Mr. Rafferty was on the staff of 15 is being given. Women from 18 L N entertained the guests at the party 
mthenl t" t F 'hm w"II Sl"t the Baltimore Evening Sun for 11 to 50 are eligible if they have had Co ed:s to ament w St I s whioh they were attending by per-
a e IC even' re. .en I H d h" f f th . . - e yJe forming. number of e!eversleight-l·n a sect'•on this fall at all :football years, • e set'Ve • as c le o e a h.tgh school education or Its 
sub ed t s f th1s newspap r for 1 t • • it • ,, of-hand tricks, Besides his interest games. So all freshmen follow the ~ or 0 e equiva en · College \Vome~ are startmg the btg~est gripe of the season, The in acting, Lieutenant Stewart is 
DRAMATIC DEPARTMENT 
ANNOUNCES TRYOUTS 
FOR "THUNDER ROCK" 
rules carefully and some day you some me. The credit lor the course which pretty young thmg goes to her fa vor1te store to find that the dresss very absorbed in flying ln model 
too may grow up and be a big bad lasts eight weeks is two hours, sh~ has worn in her dreams are no longer to be had. That is w1ten 1airplanes and in midget auto- Edwin Snapp, head of the drs-
Vigilante or KhntaH, Thirty-five hours of war strikes home. She becomes aware that all is not as it should be. l'aeing: ' matic department ahd only nu!mber 
Lutheran Students 
To Form Union 
ElK Representatives Will work must be taken first, from 9 Her dreams show Iter entering a crowded ballroom in a dress made ' of its faculty sinee Dave Sarvis 
to 11 a. m. five ·days a week. After goufl'ant skirt, Instead she dis- joined the Navy inte!Iigenee to 
. Visit· University Soon that, 45 hours of praetieal work covers that formals have a limited u PIK. ES TO ENTERTAIN. study Japanese, announced today 
in hospitals mu•t be taken. A First hem width of so inches. ,,ominations For Class that the first play to be given this 
Representatives of the Enlisted Aid Course is a requisite. After She also diseov.rs that dresses Off D S AT BLACKOUT DANCE year will be Thunder Roek by Rob· 
Reserve Corps will be on the Uni- the course the aide must volunteer are all one length in a givert size icerS Ue ept. 4 ert A. Audrey. The play \VIii be 
Under the direction of Reverend Verslty campus Monday, October for 150 hours of hospital or health and that hems will be exactly one .. All nominations for class officers Pi Kappa Alpha pledges will be produced October 7, 8 and 9. Tcy· 
Lehi.nd C. Saker and nt the home of 6, to contact men students not in clinic service, This is being done ahd a half inches. There will be ho honor guests at a black out dance outs for parts are to be held 
Dean George P. Hammond a grou~ any of the several branehes of de· all over the country for the dura- or Frenell cuffs and three n1ust he turned in to the personnel at the chapter ltouse tonight. The Wednesday and Thursday, Septem· 
of Lutheran students met for the ferred service, tion of the war. The girls will only quarter sleeves will be definitely office by Friday night September 4, house will be surrounded by sand- her 2 and 3 from 4 to 5:30 m the 
Pttrpose of establishing a Lu~heran The visiting officers will repre- do non-technical jobs, but must war fashion, at 4 01clock. Gerald Fischer Stu- bags, darkened by blackout cur- aftern.ooM and b~tween 7:30 nnd 
Students Assoeiatiol) on the cam- sent the Army, the Navy, the Coost promise to work full time in cases Attendants tell her that this dent Body president said tod~y. talns and lighted by candles. 9 :~0 m the evemng;s. There are 
pus. Guard rtnd the Marines. A two hour of emergency, cutdown on material will ben great Signatures of fifteen members Guests, dressed htformally; will be thu-teen e:~;:cellent actmg parts caJI~ 
The next :meeting of the group assembly from 10 till 12 o'clock in The course is being taught by to war efforts. Stntistics shllW . greeted by an air raid siren upon ing for four women and nine men. 
witl be held in the basement lounge the morning will be l1eld to acquaint Miss Fink, a graduate of West- textiles will eave one quarter from each class are reqmred to arrival. Snapp especially emphasized 
of the Student Unioh building at the men students not enlisted in ern Reserve and the Jewish Hos- yord on each dress. place a nrune in nomination. Nom- Bill Hall, rush chairman, is in that everyone interested, regard-
4:15 o'clock Sunday, Sept. 1S, nev- any deferred plan, pita.l in Cincinnati, Mrs. Peters is Despite statements to the con- ihees are required to .have a. one charge of arrangements, assisted less of experience, is Urged to 
erend Soker, sponsor of the group ERC was just organized this the chairman of the committee or- trary, however, American co-eds point rtggregate grade average to by Bill Vineent, Jim Noble and come. All that is required is regu· 
nnd pastor of St. Paul's Lutheran summer to take care of ~oma of ganized under the Nationnl Red not concerned completely with be elegible. No definite date ltliS Steve Vidal, Miss .Tessie Hamilton, Jar attendance at rehearsals. 
church, told the Lobo. the difficulties n'rising frmn each Cross which considers applications and they will manage to go been made fo1• balloting but it must !Pike housemother, will be chaperon, As soon as copies of the play ar-
Al! Lutheran studellts nro cor- branch of ·the nrmed forces inde· for the course nnd nrrnnges the way looking ~s be held within one month aftor the Formal pledging for the new rlve, they will be 1>lnced on reserve 
dlnlly invited to be preaent at this pendently going about enlisting clinic hours for the women to work as ever even in war £asl1• lirst day of registration accord• pledges will be held Sunday after- in the library ao that students may 
next meeting of the organization. students in them. in hospitals. · '- ing to the Student Constitution. noon at 2i30 at the estufa. rend the play> before tcyouta. 
. '· 
